Business is leading Australia’s transition to a zero-carbon economy.

We’re unlocking opportunities by facilitating knowledge sharing and commercial interactions between businesses, thought leaders, financiers, technology, service providers and key policy makers.

Corporate membership

As a market-based organisation, the Institute sits at the centre of climate change and business; connecting the dots between thought leadership, policy, business and the evolving carbon market. Whilst facilitating interaction between business and government at critical points in the policy discussion, we make sure our members are always engaged and that a highly informed business voice is heard and valued “inside the tent”.

Associate membership

CMI Associate Members have an indirect non-commercial interest in the market. Corporate members and associate members have many of the same privileges – including exposure to thought leadership, policy and business in the evolving carbon market –, except that associate members have limited voting and attendance privileges, such as in sub-committees or other working groups.
Professional network membership

The future of work is changing and expanding beyond traditional disciplines. Students and professionals across the country need to understand the role they can play in combatting climate change as individuals, throughout the course of their careers. We’re using our deep knowledge, expertise and networks in climate change and business to build and support the community of practitioners that will lead Australia’s transition to a zero-carbon future.


Corporate Membership

Join our national climate change & business network

Professional Network

Connect with our professional climate change community

Become a corporate member (http://carbonmarketinstitute.org/home-2/corporate-membership/)

Become a professional network member (http://carbonmarketinstitute.org/home-2/professional-network-membership/)
Join our corporate member network of business leaders.